
ABSTRACT 

SPECIAI. SECTION 

In teractive J oumeys: 
Making Room to Move in the 
Cultural Territories of Interactivity 

Th1s paper explores the aes
thebcs and pohtics of popular cu� 
tura! computer imagery m games, 
television and film. The author 
a,ms to map a ground for criticism 
of computer graph1cs and ,nterac
tive works-by excavating cultural 
meamngs underlying the dominan! 
aesthetics in these images and 
asking what they do for their pro
ducers and users. Do the metallic 
bod1es armor the user/producer 
for the fear (dehghU of a mach1ne 
world, producing fear (delighU in 
the process? Is morph1ng a tech
mque to evade, or explore, lhe 
idenbty cnsis prec1pitated by 
awareness of cultural d1fference? 
What desires produce and are pro, 
duced by the gravity•less perspec
tive and movement of three-d1men
s10nal animabon? The author's 
theorebcal project explores how 
popular cultural computer aesthet
ics and techniques express and 
(re)produce subjectivity m post• 
modern culture. These ideas are 
exammed through everyday aes• 
thebc expeñences, representa
tional practices and techniques, 
and the accompanying changes in 
percept10n. 

Norie Neumark 

T;, ;,a ''°'Y of joumcy, ;n,o ;mcracmácy----<hc
smry of what happcncd whcn a thcorist and a visual arúst jour
ncycd into thc tcrrain of intcractivc computer works. Or 
rathcr, this paper stans where 1.hat story cnds. l wanl LO begin 
by first navigating through sorne imaginary intcractive jour
neys into thc popular cultural interface, in ordcr to focus on 
theorctical issucs of aes1.hcúcs, politics and subjcccivity. (1 use 
Lhe term "popular cultural interface" to refer LO the computcr 
interface at work in popular culturc-particularly Lhe com
puter-generated graphics, imagery and design in popular cul
tural arúfacLS from gamcs lO television lO films.) In the second 
half of thc paper, we will travel along sorne of the diffcrent 
interactive paths constructed by scicntists, engineers and edu· 
cators. At the crossroads of Lhese interacúve paths and those 
of popular culture lay the starting point of our own interactive 
project. 

My broad aim in this paper is to map the ground for a criti• 
cism of computer imagery and techniques in popular game 
and educa1.ional/informational interactive works. To do so { 
will also need to venLUre into the broader territory of televi
sion and film computer graphics in order lO excav-ctte thc cul
tural meanings underlying thc dominant aesthetics of these 
images and interacth e works and to ask what they do for their 
producers and users. My interest in these cultural terrains lics 
a1. the intersection of a theoreúcal project on computer cul
ture and a pracúcal projec1. involving work with a visual artist 
on an informational interacúve computer work. My theoreti
cal project concern how popular cultural computer acsthet
ics and techniques express and (re)produce subjectivity in 
postmodcrn culture-how thcy tcxture the ways in which 
technology operates as a "funoamental constraint in the pro
duction of subjcctivity� [ 1]. Thcse ideas are experienced and 
produced through cveryday aesthetic expericnces, represen• 
tational practiccs and techniques and thc accompanying 
changes in perccption [2]. My poliúcal conccrn is how thcsc 
ideas relate to difiercnt versions and subversions of computer 
culture, particularly across a spcctrum of gender, age, ethnic 
and racial divcrsity. 

JOURNEYS INTO THE POPULAR CULTURAL 
INTERFACE 

The first question, before we set out on our journey into the 
interface of popular interactivity and computer graphics, will 
be what to wear. 

C 1995 ISAST 

DRESSED IN METAL 

Our first joumey ees us wearing 
rather trendy outfits-the bright 
and shiny metallic look that is vir
cually dt rigtur e,ening wear for 
the high-end popular cultural in
terface. This look fits a numbcr of 
differenL bodies and suits us up 
for certain generall)' costJy na,iga
tional paths on the smaH screen 
of television and the big screen of 
the cinema. 

So, there we are at the interface, wearing our metal outfiLS, 
perhaps weighed down by clichés, perhaps ready for quick 
and strategic movement. As a landscape, the terrain of popu
lar cultural computer imagery that one can survey and 
traversc whilc wearing a metal outfit can be like a descn, not 
a very rich ground for new lifc to spring from. But like the 
desen, the metallic landscape might also be beautiful and al
luring, perhaps more complex and rich in the flesh than in its 
arid metaphor. 

. avigating timescapes in our metallic wear, we may be re
minded of another moment in the past. We may experience 
today as what scicnce fiction in the past told us today would 
look like. Thc metallic look here risks bcing so ovcrcoded as 
yesterday's future that it loses its fantaSy edge. lt is as ií com
puters are stuck in a time warp where they have to look like 
what science fiction promised and where they are "destining 
their own future and past," according to cultural archeologist 
Albert Liu [3]. l-lc traces a consistent genealogy from the 
chrome of the 1930 to the late 1960s Silver Surfer (a Marvel 
comics superhero with a silvcr metalloid body) to the high· 
tech future of post-technological beings. This genealogy fol
lows the u·acks of the people who inventcd rendering and 
computer imaging-people who carne out of the whole aes
thetic of science fiction and conúcs. These graphics produc
crs' own sciencc-fiction acsthetic became embedded in the 
"possibilities of thc programs" [ 4]. What holds computer aes
thetics in this time warp is not only the aesthetics of lheir pro-
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1 ducers, shaped in some measure by a 
cenain male aestl1etic, bul also capital
ism. Thc old "tried-and-Lrue" is what is 
likely Lo sell, it is believed, resulting in an 
economically irrational refusal 10 see 
how much of a market is losl by keeping 
those limitaúons. 

Chromc is a particular son of metal 
that can color thc timescape as well as 
the landscapc in this journey to thc in
terface. William Gibson, for instancc, 
chrome-colored many of the mecallic 
images in his book Burning Chrome. And 
in onc of his stories, "The Gernsback 
Continuum," in which his science-ficlion 
desert is colorcd with c.rystal and metal, 
art dcco and science-ftclion imagery 
merge [5]. ff chrome reJlects the futurc 
of lhe past (as in art deco) lhen perhaps 
whcn one wears it, the interface is col
ored by a retro reeling of sale familiarity, 
seduclive wilh a promise of sorne fasci
nating future. And does this rcu-o fcel
ing, a typical postmodern perception 
and experiencc, work like its referent
art deco-Lo override cultural differ
ences LO Lhe poim of loss of visibility? [6) 

The desen of metallic timewarp gains 
ils science-fiction rcflcctive surface not 
jusl from the aesthetics of scicnce ficlion 
and comics but also from high design. 
Chrome is a metal lhat rellects-one 
sces everything exccpt lhc thing itself. 
Chrome is a metal that was used to cover 
surfaces during its heyday in the era of 
industrial design, when mechanical 
things emphasized surfaces and exteri
ors by hiding and suggesling. As 
Allucquere Roseannc Stone has sug
gcsted, lhe 1930s' modern culture hid 
thc "guts and intestines and smells and 
Lastes and workings of things ... paying 
aLtention Lo the surface and meta
phorizing the insides"-thus making/ 
acknowledging them as bod1 desirable 
and frightcning and, increasingly, crea
tures of thc imagination [7]. 

Chromc's reílective surface intensified 
and represemed thc modem move to an 
aeslhetics of surfacc and skin. Chrome 
metallic images in computer graphics 
continue this lineage. Not surprisingly, 
one of the first computer-animatcd 
shorts was "Chromosaurus." lndeed, 
there is an etymological conncction bc
tween chromc and ski_n, as Albert Liu has 
u-aced [8). When we wear our metal out
ftts, do they feel like a second skin? A
skin that enables movemelll (of a par
ticular son) or a skin that inhibits
breathing or . . .  ? Are we percciving a
deadening reflecLion and repetition of
metal images all around us and suffering
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sensory deprivation wilhoUl other colors 
and cexwres? Or are we excited by the 
glitter and glitz? A moment of interface 
is laden with historie.al determinations 
and readings, yct it is still open, perhaps, 
to polilical/cultural comcstalion. 

BEAMMEUP, 

MORPH ME OVER 

In this journey into thc interface, the 
material that once held L11e promisc of 
the futtll"e, a promising future, has be
come threatcning [9). A clifferent, par
ticularly filmic disordering by speed and 
motion characterizes the vcry latest in 
high-cnd metallic looks-a vcry differenl 
outfü than the armored rcpresentalions 
oftcn associated wilh metal beings. Thc 
metallic look in films is modelled on thi> 
smooth mctalloid body of the 
Metalmorph. ("Metalmorph tt is Albert 
Liu's generic term for bonelcss, liquid, 
mctalloid beings.) Its metal is worn on 
thc inside and can bring Terminator 1000

delusions or desires. According to Al ben 
Liu, this new gcncration Tenninator; Lhe 
prototype moclel morphing villain in the 
popular James Cameron ftlm Ter111inator 
2 (1991), cxhibits the ultimate phallic 
bonelcss rigiclity, a body without or
gans-perfectly suited to the flat-sur
faced computer-graphic terrain [10). 

But the Metalmorph is also parúcularly 
slippery, flexible, flowing and mobile
well-suited for traveling. ot only a metal 
being, but also a liquid metal being, a 
border e.rea tu re of liquid/solid form, likc 
lhe alien pseudopod in the underwatcr 
science-fiction film Tite Abyss, (james 
Can1eron, 1989), where its rcndering pro
gram was first used. The pseudopod's 
rendering program achieved a brcak
through in computer simulation: 

Rendcring . . .  sincc it is capable of 
simulating a holographic realism unat
tainable in sculpture-by creating the 
Me1almorph, retums the human figure 
to a prototypical, subhuman facelcss
ness, its unidealized anonymity rein
forccd by rcalism .... T-1 0OO's liquidity 
incarnates the anticlassical possibility 
of Oionysian sculpture. Accordingly, 
lhe Mctalmorph marked a momcnt not 
in the plastic arts but in the plasmatic 
(as in plasmatikos, "molding") ans [ 11 J. 

The Mecalmorph rcnders a move away 
not only from the classical but also the 
modern representation of sculpture-in 
its monumental form, which was so ap
propriate to the bourgeois ideal of solid
ity. This postmodern Metalmorph is 
marked by its movcment ancl speed as 
well as its formlessness. And the 

Mctalmorph is not only a metallic being 
but also a morphing being Lhat changes 
form and shape and takcs on, or flows 
into, other shapes. And with a 
multibillion-dollar film budget, onc can 
morph more exciting Lhings than with 
our more economical home version. 

Morphing-is it a body technique to 
evade (explore) lhe idenlity crisis precipi
tated by awareness of cultural difference 
in Lhe postmodern West? lt is illuminaúng 
LO track Lhe major Ler·ritorial invasions of 
morphing in order to excavate iLS mean
ings. lt is a curremly and increasingly 
popular technique in film and music vid
eos and in advertising. Frequently its be
ginning and cndpoinLS play around with 
racial, gcnder and, even, species differ
ence. One may want to read this play as 
erasing or highlighting differences, ho
mogenizing or cxposing the 1enuousness 
of a type of identity tha1 madc sense in the 
mechanical age of modero capitalism but 
no longer does in lhe posunodem age of 
information. Is it a technique clriven by 
Ll1e dcsirc to be "otl1er," nol jusl travel to 
othcr worlds? Is this a fantasúc disruplion 
of "reality" (leaving onc with abjcct quea
siness) or an e rasure of the significan ce of 
diffcrence by tampering with the signs of 
difTcrence? 

l L  dcpends in pan on one's locaúon in 
time, space, place or discourse, as the 
producer or reader of the morph. 
Morphing could be read, via Marjorie 
Garber, like cross-dressing, as thc cre
alion of a "1hird sextt and as a sign of the 
"anxieties of binarity," the "construc
tedness" of gender ami the crisis of cul
tural categories [12]. From this view, 
morphing allows the taking on of differ
ent personas, allowing one to present 
oneself as a spectacle, transform oneself 
or be muh.imorphous, unbound by no
tions of the cssential-typical of posl
modern scnsibilities and subjectivity. 
Thus morphing, like cross-dressing, al
lows for lots of mobility, irrcspectivc of 
certain codes of race or gender [13). 
MobiliLy, so basic a fcatw·e of computer 
cullure, now moves beyond space and 
time to idenlity and persona. 

However, from another viewpoint, 
both cross-dressing and morphing often 
fail as playful interceptions of the main
stream. Jn particular, playing with the 
boundaries of gender has been more dif
ficu lt for women to benefit from than 
mcn. A look at Lucasfilms's mulúple us
ers gamc Habilat, for instance, reveals 
Lhat at one levcl Lhe cross-dressing and 
morph-like possibilities are wide open
body parts are interchangeablc, one can 



"re-spray" one's color, one can change 
one's sex. And one will find lots of men 
cross-dressing as women [ 14]. But at the 
level of the graphics, the design of the im
agery and the bodies is not particularly 
u·ansgressive or diverse-it remains classi
cally anglo, cute and "shapely." And while
morphing may proliferate moments of 
boundary crossings on the plane of infor
mation and representation, the extent of 
their disruption of general cultural
norms and pleasures is unclear.

In this critica! light, one might read 
morphing techniques as a computer-cul
ture version of cosmetic surgery or body 
building-as something that fails LO dis
rupt or to dissolve structures (15]. For ex
ample, sorne of the most stunning ver
sions of morphing involve two of U.S. 
popular culture's most exposed and fas
cinating examples ofbody building and 
cosmetic surgery-Arnold Schwarzen
egger and Michael Jackson. Schwarzen
egger, who built his own body, was paid 
well to be seen traveling around the in
terface with a morph (in the film Termi

natar 2), and was even apparently known 
to try it himself by having his colo1· 
changed in a magazine irnage. Michael 
Jackson had what I remember as sorne of 
the earliest, most impressive examples of 
morphing across race and species in one 
of his music videos. 

Ali this raises a political challenge fac
ing us at each moment in the interface: 
to analyze what is going on culturally 
and politically with morphing, to trace 
the boundary destabilizations of its mo
bility and questfon whether they will end 
in restabilizations. 

SPEEDING IN TIME, 
F'LOATING IN SPACE? 

In this crossing, Lhe issue is not just what 
one wears but how one moves. Does the 
metal outfit only shape one's body in a 
streamlined modemist way where form 
hides funclion-or does it also change 
function, enabling certain new move
ments? Does the flat iconic surface of 
the various screens on which computer 
graphics occur produce a desire for 
movernents r.hat create the illusion of 
depth? 

We will find that in our metal outfits we 
are well-suited for gravity-free three-di
mensional (3D) movement, so familiar in 
Lhe computer graphics of television and 
film. Backwards and forwards through 
space, alongside those rendered metallic 
logos for television stations, thc move
rnents allow one to giddily float free and 

disrupt one's point ofview, disturbing the 
staid position of classical perspective. But 
perhaps a movement can re-anchor one 
in a reality that has not changed-the re
ality of corporations that present "daz
zling" ads. According LO J udith Barry and 
Margaret Morse: 

When Jogos appear mysteriously on the 
screen, they seem to pass through our 
bodies on their way to our field ofvi
sion; when they swoop or tumble across 
the screen in elaborate trajectories, 
their controlled movements suggcst 
not objects given momentum by sorne 
other force, but subjects with their own 
motive power. ln this sense a logo can 
be thought of not only as che proper 
name of a station, but as a supernar
rator thaL conveys us through various 
morlt>s of di.,courw (1 ñ] 

Judith Barry, following thc path of 
Margaret Morse, tracks 3D computer 
graphics as they alter the place of the 
viewer and therefore subjectivity. While 
the continuous movement of metalloid 
figures locates the viewer deep inside 
space, in severa! places and planes at 
once, it is not only movement but also 
speed that gives them their meaning: 

Speed causes us to lose control, we give 
ourselves over to its cxhilarating [sic] 
effects. lt seems as though we are par
Licipating .... [I]n this universe of mo
tion control to look is LO be caught, not 
by an image bul by something more 
powerful which delivers you LO where i1 
wants you to go (17]. 

The terrain we are pulled into here by 
speed and motion is one of a new sort of 
perspective, different from traditional 
cinematic space, which was a "believable, 
inhabitable representation" cemered on 
"rnonocularly-based systerns of perspec
tive"-a space with a center at which the 
viewer is located and subjeclivity ordered 
(18). 

As we drive in LO the interface we may 
find ourselves navigating a fine line 
along a very repetitive road. Repetitive 
images can, however, play the soothing 
function of giving one sornething to 
hold onto in postmodern culture, where 
things disappear so quickly that they 
leave a gaping emptiness [19]. lL is no 
surprise then that computer games, in 
which speed is crucial, are generally in
credibly repetitive in their narratives and 
imagery. 

What drives the movement and the 
drunken ecstasy of speed, which allows 
one to leave one's centered and con
trolled self behind-is it just the engine 
of capilalism and comrnodification? As 
we cross again into the interface, we can 
explore what drives speed. 

THE PLEASURES 
AND COMPULSIONS 
OF SWIMMING, GUDING 
AND SURFING THROUGH 
THE INTERFACE 

To think about the pleasures and compul
sions of the interface in the computer 
graphics of popular culture's garnes, tele
vision and film, Jet us make four final 
crossings into the interface with four 
theorists, whom I asked to dress and go 
on this irnaginary journey in a way Lhat 
suited their sense of the interface. 

The first crossing is with cultural ar
cheologist Albert Liu, who chose scuba 
gear for his crossing into the interface. 
Scuba gear suggests and atlows the cross
ing of media, which is how he imagines 
a crossing into the imerface: a "submerg
ing of the human body in another me
dium ... a way t0 gain access to another 
... unnatural, inhuman experience ... 
a human/inhuman fusion" [20]. Liu 
sees it as culturally significant that one 
chooses to experience these other reali
ties vía a machine, rather than, say, 
through drugs, meditation, reading or 
any of the other many possible ways in. 
That is not to ignore that these other 
methods may also be technological-but 
here technology takes a particular form, 
includes particular techniques and aes
thetics, and shapes one's crossing into 
this landscape of other realities in par
ticular ways [21). 

For the second crossing, cultural critic 
Celeste Olalquiaga is wardrobe consult
an t. She is located in New York, a city 
where urban movement is a crucial con
cern outside the interface and fuels a de
sire to cross into it. We cross into the in
terface with her gliding on rollerblades. 
The roller-bladed styles on the streets are 
an image that is protective, fluid and ro
botic, reílecting the look on video-game. 
moniwrs, appropriate to speed and vio
lence. lt is a look that allows one to glide 
in and out ofthe streets and the interface 
and realities in a merging or surfing-like 
manner [22), which recalls again the Sil
ver Surfer and the resonance of com
puter games resembling comics in their 
look and significance to urban yomh 
styles. This is a moment of interface be
t:ween the city and the machine. 

For the tJ1ird crossing. on the other 
side of the continent. the guide is 
Katherine Hayles, a theorist ac the bound
ary of science and literarure. dressed in an 
iridescent body suiL Li\ing in Los Ange
les, hypersensiti\·e to the peITaSive traffic, 
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1 Haylcs crosses inLO !.he imerface driven by 
an impatience with matcriality, thc desirc 
to achieve infinite mobility and the exhila
r;:ition of speed. lL is "a movement from 
materialily into information," a crossing 
that short-circuiL� thc cognitive machin
cry by appealing more in a kinacsthetic 
sensc. Being held up by traille is cenainly 
something one can escape in thc cars at 
thc video arcadcs. Therc one drives a car 
as fase as onc wishes, crashing painlessly. 
Sometimes, the crashing is as cxhilarating 
as the spced. The more adcpt, or those 
who gct their thiills without spills, strive to 
improve technique and move evcr faster 
in pursuit of their goals. And with the per
fected techniques of computer games and 
video arca.des, one's scnsory channcls are 
reconfigured (23]. 

And this brings us to the founh cross
i ng with culmral historian Klaus Thewel
eit. Clothing-free, he focuscs on thc sen
sory and thc way one dcvelops a whole 
new set of perceptions as one plays video 
games. Ccnerations of youth follow gen
erations of compmcrs, differing in the 
way they perceive and rea.et to/interact 
with images, movements and depth. In 
che ti mescape and lan dscape of computer 
games, thc kinacsthctic se11sc of one's 
phcnomcnal body keeps up with that of 
the computer-the younger one is, thc 
faster onc secs and moves. For the gen
eracion that has grown up in thc informa-
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tion age, Lhc perccption of time and the 
techniques with which they operatc at the 
interface are very differem from Lhose 
who ca.me later Lo computers. They move 
differently and al a different pace. Thcir 
aesthetic alld kinaesthetic senses are be
ing (re)shaped by computer culture (24]. 

Aftcr Lhese four crossings we are per
haps ready to dive deeper into the way 
that desires, along with the scnses, are 
being reconfigurecl at the interface
which takes us further into thc question 
of driving. \.llhat drives one to cross in LO

the interface? Someúmes it is the desire 
to en ter another reality or extcnd or lose 
one's reality-perhaps cven to have a 
radical experience and to test the limi1.s 
of experience and desire. Thi desirc 
may be to be in another time, spacc, 
place or mcdium with thc intent of los
ing one's own parúcuJar perspectivc in 
Lime and space. As onc moves from one's 
world through the screcn, one becomes 
fluid and immaterial, no longcr bound 
by the rules of the world. The move into 
the interface "is a movemcnt from mate
rialiLy imo information ... things exist in 
informational form [at the inLerfacc] 
where doors open that never could open 
in material form•· [25]. Is this what 
makcs doors such populax irnages on the 
imeraClive interface? 

Vía the machine, we are incredibly ab
sorbed at thc intc1·face: we can super-

sede our symbolic faculties-scnscs are 
súmulated in ways that "confuse or obvi
ate the brain." The whole design of com
puter games, for instance, allows one 

LO assumc a purely passive or automatic 
position with respect to 1.echnology, to 
allow it to access the scnses without 
S)•mbolic mediation, without going 
through thc sign systems which have 
governed the production of meaning 
in our culture, narnely language .... 
Vou cnter [the interface) will-lcssly, in· 
voluntarily, inconspicuously (26). 

How this operates for the interactive 
interface ofSega computer/video gamcs 
was desci-ibed by one 14-year-old girl as 
an escape from "boredom, your mother, 
using your brain": 

it takes ovcr your mind and youjusLgel 
hooked on it til you've linished it .... 
ll's an imaginary place wherc you can 
just relax: and your mind gocs free .... 
Your mind gcts loose and stuff [27). 

Are thcse gamcs "fantasies" in thc sub
versive way that Rosemar y Jackson dis
cusscs? 

A faniastic text tells of an indomitable 
desire. a longing for thal which does 
not yct cxist, or which has not been al
lowcd to exist, the unheard of, thc un• 
scen, thc imaginary, as opposed 10

what already exists and is permiucd as 
"rcally" visible [28). 

Fig. 1. An image 
from thc interactive 
computcr work "Go 
For lt" designed by 
Maria Miranda us
ing MacroMind Di
rector and 
produced by Norie 
Neumark, 1994. 
(Pboto COllrlCl>")' of 

Maria Miranda) The 

image dcmonstrates 
lhe attempt 10 gcu
erate computer 
grapbics that speak 
to the acstbetics of 
a particular audi
ence and add some 
of lhe pleasurc and 

energy of a popular 
culture interface to 
an educational/ 
informalional inter
active work. 



Games are certainly fun, an escape, 
addictive even, but whether they are sub
,·ersive fantasy or not depends in pan on 
1,·ho plays and how, as well as what they 
play. Perhaps, just as with fantasy liLera
nire, compt1ter garues' subversive func
tion resides in their structure rather than 
(only) their themes and content [29]. 
How computer games play with fantasy is 
decermined at the graphic and technique 
leve) more than, or as much as, the narra
tive. When the narratives are located in 
"normally" violent, racist, sexist, romantic 
or realist terrilories, it may be only their 
disorienting spced and their low-resolu
tion graphics t.hat save them from per
forming a normalizing cultural function. 
These low-Ievel "abject" bitmapped 
graphics may loosen the grip of "reality" 
on meaning and provide sorne room for 
the imaginations in the well-worn narra
tive and aesthetic grooves. The less intel
ligible it is, the more we can project fan
tasies and desire onco it. As David 
Humphrcy suggests: 

A low-resolution image like a badly 
taken photograph, or an image pro
duccd after many generations of cheap 
copying, has the capacity to solicit the 
viewer's panicipation in a producLion 
of ils sense. That degree of filling-in
the-details required to "recognize" or 
"define" the low-resolution image 
draws the viewer closer to the realm of 
memory and association ... these 
vague images create an increased sus
ceptibility to the unintended 01· subjec
tive, cxercised by the peculiarities of 
the maker and viewer .... Low resolu
tion ... translates as languid irresolu
tion. The dumb simplicity of the dis
solving gestures registers a low-intensity 
resolve to simply ma,·k the surface with
out che burdcn of representation [30], 

JOURNEYS AT THE 
CROSSROADS OF ART, 
SCIENCE, EDUCATION 
AND POPULAR CULTURE 
In conventional journeys to the heart of 
the machine with scientists, engineers 
and educators, one aims for the dead 
cemer of reality, bypassing the imagina
tion as much as possible. No time for 
cross-dressing in this journey-"what you 
see is what you get." The drive seems to 
be LO bypass the senses and plug the 
"brain" directly into databases or texts. 
Functionality is the starting point on chis 
journey, navigational dexterity around 
hierarchically organized space is the pri
ority. Scienlists and engineers are gener
ally more interested in playing around 
under the hood of the vehicle than giv
ing it a new chrnme finish. Their rela-

tion to the machine's insides follows the 
paradigm of science-constructing it as 
something to be conquered and con
trolled, and expressing their own power 
and subjectivity in these "usefuJ" actions 
(31 ]. The cleaner and simpler the inter
face looks, the beuer, because it is less 
likely to bedazzle the user away from his 
or her main aim of following the well
laid navigational paths as quickly and ef
ficiently as possible. 

lf an educator guides us on these jour
neys, our usual path can often be much 
the same as if we traveled with a scientist 
or engineer. So long as they can track 
our movements and we reach t.he proper 
destination, they are satisficd. And what 
<loes cracking as a technique of relating 
to che user do to the producer and the 
user? Although tracking has an element 
much like the commercíal and govern
ment surveillance uses of computer, it is 
dressed up for this journey in the educa
cional guise of "for your own good." 

Of course there are engineers, scien
tists and educators whose perceptions 
exceed the boundaries of the knowledge 
system they work within, enabling them 
to see the significance of the graphic 
imagery interface. Still, this is not nor
mal practice and many of the educa
tional and informational interactive in
terfaces revea! the low leve! of awareness 
of the significan ce of aesthetics. Lack of 
concern with the graphics, music and 
speed factors tell teenage users that they 
are there for an educational rather than 
entertaining ride-which brings me to 
the question of how different ic would be 
to t.ravel to an interface where diverse 
young people can operate differently 
than in the usual educational or popular 
cullural mode, though with sorne of the 
pleasures and benefits of both. 

An artist's approach to computer aes
thetics makes room for possibilities to 
engage visual and aura! pleasures and 
imagination and to disrupt "reality" at 
the educational/informational interface. 
How to do this is tricky bec:ause the tech
niques are not necessarily the same as 
chose an artist can use when she is on her 
own turf. Issues such as these animated 
my interactive project with visual artist 
Maria Miranda. We worked in the con
text of an educational institution (Uni
versity of Technology, Sydney) to pro
duce an informational interactive work 
designed particularly for teenage girls 
from non-English-speaking and Aborigi
nal backgrounds. Our discussions with 
the girls raised a number of issues regard
ing how to interact differently wich young 
people whose diverse aesthetics, plea-

sures, consciousnesses and bodies have 
been to a cenain extent colonized and 
normalized by coo narrow a repetition of 
dominant computer images and prac
tices. lt also brought up questions of how 
to work within the educational para
digms chat focus not on the pleasure and 
subjectivity of the studenc but on the end 
product of knowledge/ data to be ac
cessed. Our political aeschetic strategy 
was to crea te a "real" world familiar/ 
strange enough to excite curiosity, plea
sure and engagement. We constructed 
paths that suited the desire for the 
"game" factor of surprise and challenge. 
The informat.ion was designed Lo fit the 
aestbetically pleasurable interface. The 
look was a lush, canoony, non-"realist" 
world inhabited by culturally diverse bod
ies (Fig. 1). A "real" world ( domescic and 
exterior) was animated expressively anp 
fancifully, and an informational territory 
was infiltrated with the critica!, "inconsis
tent" edge of the "art factor." When fund
ing is limited and engineers, scientists 
and educators must be kept happy, the 
ability to transgress "realism" and speak 
to the aesthetic sensibilities of a cultur
ally diverse audience of J 5-year-old girls 
is a happy end and beginning of the story 
of these interactive journeys. 
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